
VAS 5054A Bluetooth 全芯片

产品名称 VAS 5054A Bluetooth 全芯片

公司名称 深圳市车维科技有限公司

价格 450.00/pcs

规格参数 品牌:CHEERY
型号:CTP023-05
所在地:深圳市宝安区

公司地址 深圳市宝安区

联系电话 0755-21630520 18926583027

产品详情

vas 5054a v19 bluetooth vw audi bentley lamborghini diagnostic tool multi-language with oki chip & support pwm
protocol

 

id no:ctp023-05

 

vas 5054a v19 is a universal diagnostic interface for the vehicles of the volkswagen group and all obd vehicle systems
from other manufacturers,mainly do audi vw seat.it is bluetooth version. it come with the oki chip and support pwm
protocol.

 

multi-language available:

english/germany/russia/spanish/france/dutch/portuguese

 

newest version: v19.01

 

computer windows system requirements:



windows system language: american english

windows xp(xp2/xp3)

system c:// have to be ntfs format

c:// need to have at least 10gb space for installing vas 5054a

 

bluetooth version

vas 5054a is a universal diagnostic interface for the vehicles of the volkswagen group and all obd vehicle systems from
other manufacturers.

the integrated bluetooth interface connects the vehicle with a notebook, desktop pc or test system.

no cables are needed for vehicle diagnostics using the vas 5054a.

the range of the wireless bluetooth connection is 2 to 5 meters,depending on the environment and the type of
bluetooth adapter used on the pc side.

the serial port profile (spp) is used for data transfer via bluetooth. different bluetooth security levels are supported.

 

specification:

the vehicle protocols are handled directly in the vas 5054a.

this ensures fast response times and a reliable real-time behavior independently of the pc operating system. every time
a connection is established, the vas 5054a software is identified with the version installed on the application pc. the vas
5054a thus automatically adopts any new features provided after a new software version has been installed on the
application pc.

the diagnostic application and the associated diagnostic base system are installed on the application pc.

the diagnostic base system can access the vas 5054a via bluetooth or usb.

 

access via bluetooth: after a connection to the vas 5054a has been set up, the bluetooth software provides a virtual serial
com port (bluetooth serial port profile). the diagnostic base system uses this com port to communicate with the vas
5054a.you need to specify this port when you install the diagnostic application.

 

access via usb: you can also connect the vas 5054a to the application pc by using the supplied usb cable. windows
detects the vas 5054a through plug and play, and automatically installs the drivers copied when you installed the
diagnostic application. setup of the vas 5054a is then complete and the device is ready for use by the diagnostic
application.



 

the following vehicle bus systems are supported:

k line (iso9141-2)

high-speed can (iso 11898-2)

low-speed can (iso 11898-3)

j1850 (sae j1850)

 

package list:

1pc x vas 5054a main unit

1pc x usb cable

1pc x usb bluetooth adapter

1pc x cd software

1pc x carry case
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